
HOUSE 1608

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representative

You have had many perplexing problems for solution.
Undoubtedly the records will fail to disclose any session
of the General Court requiring more earnest application,
resourceful and constructive thought, than the one now
drawing to a close. You have had the usual number of
petitions for general and special legislation which are a
characteristic of every session of the General Court. In
addition it has been necessary for you to meet the change
in the Volstead Act to prepare for a repeal of the 18th
Amendment, to legislate for the protection of bank de-
positors, and to clear up the difficulties created by the
bank holiday. It has been necessary for you, in the pur-
suit of a rigid economy, consistent with the circumstances
as we then found them, to reduce salaries and wages.

With the advent of a new administration of the federal
government, in the pursuit of the “new deal”, Massa-
chusetts has found it necessary to somewhat alter her
course in order to properly cooperate with the policy of
the President of the United States. This has resulted
in the enactment of the Recovery Bill, so-called, the
change in the labor law in reference to employment of
women after six o’clock. You have met the require-
ments of the federal government and harmonized our
laws, so far as a lack of harmony appeared, to meet the
federal program.

You have rehabilitated, I believe, the credit of cities
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generally. You have made available as current revenue
tax titles. You have provided relief, for this year at
least, from the great increase in welfare payments, and
have set up the machinery for a public works program,
and with all, you have preserved the credit of the Com-
monwealth and established a state tax indicative of a
preserved state credit.

If you had also provided the proper form of liquor
control applicable to the repeal of the 18th Amendment,
in my opinion, the session would have been as nearly
perfect as a legislative session could be. So far as I am
concerned, I do not propose to let that failure prevent
me from expressing my gratification with the cooperation
you have given, and extending to you my congratula-
tions that you are now about to be prorogued and are
to return to your various places of abode, and to wish
for you a comfortable and enjoyable vacation.

JOSEPH B. ELY.


